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Dear Valued Stakeholders:
Since the inception of Boomarang Data Backup and Security, technology and potential
threats have drastically and rapidly evolved. In 1999, companies agonized over data loss
due to viruses, human errors, and computer crashes. Virus removal software and data
backup solutions were emerging businesses that kept companies and home networks safe.
But today, virus removal programs and data backup plans can be found for very minimum
dollars to free of charge.
Threats of the 21st century are much more serious and harmful not only to Fortune 500
companies, but also to municipal agencies and insurance agents due to the nature of
information that is stored and utilized. This creates a threat to the nation as a whole. As
more innovative mobile devices flood the marketplace and our dependency on technology
increases, municipalities and insurance agents must now remain vigilant against cyber
criminals and hackers looking to steal valuable information to either use for themselves or
to create catastrophic events. These threats are a major, growing concern and staying
ahead of them can be a daunting task.
The good news is that most security breaches are preventable. Too many organizations
spend unneccessary money and time correcting security problems instead of preventing
them. Companies must make cyber security higher on their priority lists and embed it in
their organizational culture. Everyone from the president to frontline employees should be
aware of security policies and the procedures to follow in case of a breach. Also, Risk
Managers and other administrators must stay up-to-date on the latest security methods and
practices such as utilizing "big data" and layered security measures.
Small businesses are especially vulnerable for attacks because they are less likely to be
safeguarded. With advanced technology, however, cyber security programs have become
more affordable and that's why companies like Boomarang can serve small businesses and
nonprofits.
Our charge at Boomarang Data Backup and Security is to create safe online environments to
minimize potential harm for our clients. We understand their needs and that is why we
ensure that our products and services are the most up-to-date to save companies time and
money and to keep employees productive.

Sincerely,
Christopher D. Bomar

FAST FACTS

1999

Christopher Bomar founded Boomarang Data Backup & Security

2001

Acquired first 100 clients

2003

Added Safeguard Program to service offerings

2003

Christopher Bomar presented first workshop at national
conference (BDPA)

2004

Christopher Bomar made first TV appearance speaking on Identity
Theft

2011

Added Continuing Education courses for insurance agents

2012

Christopher Bomar obtained Trend Micro certification

2013

Added Continuing Education courses for municipal administrators
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protecting clients for over a decade
CORPORATE OVERVIEW
Since 1999, Boomarang Data Backup and Security
has been protecting business clients against cyber
threats, data loss, and security issues. Our costefficient solutions, years of experience, and
satisfied customers make us a leading technology
firm. Our greatest advantage is our ability to
translate complex, technical knowledge into easy
to understand and useful applications for clients.

Serving Satisified Customers
Products & Services
Data loss and security breaches costs
Our products and services keep clients
companies time, money, and reputation
safe against today's increasing cyber
harm. For almost 15 years we have helped
threats, security breaches, and in
companies to recover important data, stop
compliance with government regulations.
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What Our Clients Have to Say
human error, and government
“We recently experienced a serious crash
compliance.
on one of our workstations, however,
Boomarang was right there to quickly
recover and restore the data”~ Robert
Crawford, Business Administrator, Zion
Global Ministries
“Thanks to Boomarang, we were able to
recover every bit of information and go
back to business as usual”~ Elizabeth
Harrington, Housing Coordinator, Cincinnati
Housing Partners, Inc.

up-to-date products and services to stay abreast
of rapidly changing technology
PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Our products and services keep our clients a
step ahead in the everchanging world of
technology and cyber security threats. Our
in-house leadership and partnerships with
leading internet security firms allow us to
provide cost-effective and cutting edge
solutions designed to take the worry out of
data loss and cyber attacks.

Safeguard Program
Our Safeguard Program is a
comprehensive, data backup and
security solution that assess', plans,
manages, and monitors security
activities. Clients and their employees
can access data from anywhere with
built-in security features no matter
what platform or devices being used.
We start by assessing potential risks,
then implement the best solution, and
provide ongoing monitoring. The
Safeguard Program also includes a
business continuity plan and webbased employee training modules to
keep everyone safe and on the same
page.

Professional Continuing Education
Training
Boomarang offers the most up-to-date
training courses for insurance agents
and municipal administrators. Our CE
training courses are designed to
incorporate best practices, assess risk,
disaster recovery, address security
laws, and much more.
Boomarang IT Assistance Program
Boomarang is committed to
safeguarding and protecting
organizations of all sizes. Qualified
small businesses and nonprofits
organization may be eligible to
receive financial assistance to help
defray the cost of data backup and
security services that are generally
only affordable to large corporations.

Boomarang Data Backup and Security is an authorized Trend Micro Vantage
Reseller partner
Trend Micro SafeSync for Business
Trend Micro™ SafeSync™ for Business enables
organizations to easily and securely access,
share, and synchronize files and folders from
anywhere, anytime, and from any device.
With a 99.9% service availability level,
supported by a money back service level
agreement, SafeSync for Business keeps all
your data synchronized across all your devices
and the cloud. SafeSync for Business makes
file sharing between you, your co-workers,
and external parties extremely easy. SafeSync
for Business even has integrated file server
functionality, allowing employees to
efficiently share files internally without the
need for costly and complex hardware. Each
user license purchased comes with 50GB of
storage that is allocated to the company’s
centralized storage pool.
Trend Micro Worry-Free Business Security
Trend Micro™ Worry-Free™ Business Security
Services provides Enterprise-class protection
for Windows, Mac, and Android devices from
a secure, centralized, web-based
management console. It’s protection that can
grow as your business increases without
needing to grow your IT staff. You can manage
all of your devices from anywhere and always
feel confident that your data is safe. With
Worry-Free Business Security Services, your
machines are protected wherever they are
connected from viruses, spyware, spam,
malicious websites, and more.

Trend Micro™ Hosted Email Security,
rated #1 for anti-spam and #1 for antimalware, provides always-up-to-the-minute
email security with no maintenance
required by IT staff for more than 30,000
companies around the world.
Trend Micro™ Endpoint Encryption
encrypts data on a wide range of devices
and other removable media. The solution
offers enterprise-wide full disk, file/folder,
and removable media encryption,
combined with granular port and device
control to prevent unauthorized access and
use of private information, as well as a
complete audit trail to demonstrate
compliance. Trend Micro Endpoint
Encryption also offers a simple process for
data recovery from failed drives, user selfservice capabilities, ready-to-go
compliance reports, and easy enterprisewide deployment.
Trend Micro Mobile Security Personal
Edition for Android stops threat before
they reach you. This cloud-based security
helps keep you safe from online threats,
data theft, and the loss of your Android
smartphone or tablet. Mobile Security has
antivirus, antispyware, web filtering,
backup, social networkking privacy, and
antitheft features. Powered by Mobile App
Reputation technology, it's fast, light, and
effective.

CHRISTOPHER D. BOMAR
President/Senior Project Manager

Executive Profile
Before cybersecurity became daily headlines,
Christopher Bomar has been on the front lines of
protecting clients against cyber threats and data loss
for over a decade. As the founder and president of
Boomarang Data Backup and Security, Mr. Bomar is the
leading force of the cybersecurity firm and is a
thought-leader in the industry. A former Ohio licensed
insurance agent, he is an author, speaker, instructor
and consultant on data security risk management, best
practices and due diligence. With over 14 years in the
industry, he has the ability to take complex, technical
knowledge and turn it into meaningful and useful
application in the business-world.
Specializing in Federal/State compliance and other
regulatory matters relating to cyber security, Mr.
Bomar has helped thousands of individuals and
businesses to protect and recover data from total loss
using online backup technology. He also teaches small
businesses, non-profit organizations and local municipal governments how to implement
best practices for safeguarding sensitive data and how to prevent data loss and theft. He
currently teaches Continuing Education classes in Ohio and Kentucky for insurance agents,
underwriters and adjusters. His knowledge of technology, security, risk management, and
data backup makes him a sought-after speaker and educator for government agencies,
insurance associations, nonprofit organizations, and small businesses.
Mr. Bomar is a Trend Micro™ Certified Security Professional (TCSP) specializing in the
implementation of advanced cloud based solutions for SMBs, non-profit and local
government. He has been featured in Trend Micro podcasts and case studies of successful
implementation of Trend Micro™ SafeSync for Business and Worry-Free Business Security for
his clients.
Mr. Bomar has served actively with several organizations including the Cincinnati Insurance
Board, the Greater Cincinnati African-American Chamber of Commerce, Black Data
Processing Associates (BDPA), the Cincinnati Business Incubator (CBI). He served as the
2007-2011 Consulting Services Director for the National Society of Black Engineers –
Alumni Extension (NSBE-AE) Information Technology Think Tank (ITTT) Special Interest
Group and is a regular presenter at NSBE conferences since 2007.

teaming with industry leaders
PARTNERS

In order to provide our clients with best-in-class
services and products, we partner with some of
the most respected and credible leaders in the
industry.

Boomarang Data Backup and Security is an authorized Trend Micro Vantage Reseller partner.
As a global leader in cloud security, Trend Micro develops Internet content security and
threat management solutions that make the world safe for businesses and consumers to
exchange digital information. With more than 25 years of experience, they are recognized
as the market leader in server security, virtual security, and small business content security.

Founded in 2005, Mozy is the world’s most trusted online backup service for consumers and
businesses with more than 6+ million customers and 100,000 business customers backing up
90 petabytes of information to multiple data centers around the globe. Mozy is backed by
EMC Corporation. They are headquartered in Seattle, Washington with offices in Pleasant
Grove, Utah; London, England; Cork, Ireland; and Shanghai, China.

solution-based approach
CASE STUDIES
Game Changing Data Protection and
Agility for Small Businesses and
Nonprofit Organizations

Nonprofit Increases Productiv ity,
Mobility, and Collaboration

CHALLENGE:
• Introduce security without increasing the administrative
CHALLENGE:
burden on a resource-limited non-profit organization
• Give enterprise-class solutions and approaches to small
• Keep technology simple, make their jobs easier, and
businesses and non-profit organizations
avoid “creeping complexity”
• Protect sensitive data from loss or theft by
• Take data availability and accessibility to a whole new
cybercriminals
level
• Give customers easy, flexible, secure access to data, to
• Give the two-person staff a more productive
promote productivity
foundation that frees them to work anywhere
• Minimize the cost of ownership for data management
and protection
SOLUTION:
• Protect PCs with Trend Micro™ Worry-Free™ Business
SOLUTION:
Security Services
• Build Trend Micro™ Worry-Free™ Business Security
• Use Trend Micro SafeSync to synchronize and protect data
Services and Trend Micro™ SafeSync™ for Business into
in the cloud
the Boomarang portfolio and managed services
programs
BUSINESS RE SULTS:
• Enhanced mobility with anytime, anywhere instant data
BUSINESS RESULTS:
access from smart devices
• Expanded role as data security managers and advisors,
• Peace of mind with comprehensive threat protection and
by combining data security and accessibility solutions
access to previous versions of synchronized files, unlike
• Improved compliance, with services that include the
conventional backup tools
right tools and documented best practices
• Time savings from software-as-a-service solutions
• Game-changing business agility, with flexible data
• Flexible data sharing on local laptops or using Cloud
sharing and access
servers
• Boosted protection for customers that are attractive
• More external communication options, including sharing
targets for cybercrime
links instead of sending files to partners and members

Click on pictures to
open full case studies,
or visit our website at
blog.boomarangdbs.com
/case-studies

sought-after media expert
THOUGHT-LEADERSHIP
Published Articles

Proactive Data Security Risk Management Protects the Municipal Bottom Line.
Center for Local Government. March 28, 2013
What Insureds Should Know About Avoiding Cyber Liability Exposures
Insurance Journal. March 5, 2012
"Backup Service serves as Insurance for Data"
Cincinnati Business Courier, December 7, 2001 In the Focus on Technology section

Media Coverage

Quote
Avoid Security Spending Fatigue.
Computerworld Magazine. April 2006
TV Appearance
News story on Identity Theft Safeguards for Businesses and Consumers
WLWT-TV5 Cincinnati. December 2004
Radio Appearance
Guest on “Your Business Matters” and “T3” discussing “Post 9/11 Disaster Resistance and Recovery”
1460-WVOX-AM, Westchester, New York. September 2003
Featured Article
“Lost data? Boomarang Can Rescue Your Business Records”
The Cincinnati Enquirer business section, Sunday November 3, 2002 Article
Radio Appearance
One hour on “IT Matters” discussing disaster recovery best practices and data backup/recovery for
businesses
1410 WING-AM, Dayton, Ohio. August 2002
Radio Appearance
30 minute segment on a popular talk radio station
WDBZ-AM. August 2001
Quote
Quoted on disaster recovery in an article covering financial losses after the World Trade Center
attack
Cincinnati Business Courier, September 28, 2001
Radio Appearance
15 minute segment on "Straight Talk Live" discussing data insurance and importance of backing up
data offsite. July 2000
100.9fm.

Contact Us
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Find us on social media @Boomarangdbs

